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Fellow of University Oollege, Head of the Univer8ity Department of Protozoology. 
(Lately Protozoologi8t to the Egyptian Expeditionary Force.) 

"Never refuse to see what you do not want to see, or which might go ag'ain~t your 
most cherished hypotheses, or against the views of a1~thorities. These are just the 
clues to follow up, as is also, and emphatically so, the thi"!'g you have .never seen or 
heard of before. The thing you cannot find a pigeon-hole for is the finger-point 

, showing the way todiscoveryc" . (From a letter by the late Sir Patrick M~nson ; 
quoted by Dr. P. Manson-Bahr,)n Brit. Med. Journ., April 29, 1922~ p. 702.) . 

INTRODUCTORY. 

EVEN before my introduction to the . study of halmatophagy was 
published [10J I was becoming aware' that my first glimpse into this 
untrodden field had been far from revealing to me its full extent; . and' 
what I have since ascertained leads me to think that my conception will 
have to be greatly amplified and expanded .. Because I now consider that 
this function of themetabolization of blood elements normally is not con
fined to the macrophages, but is exercised by certain-probably, indeed, by 
many-types of tis~ue-cell; not for the purpose of assimilating and making 
use of the products of digestion for their own growth and multiplication, 
but in order to elaborate by the utilization oIthe formed blood-constitu~nts . 
(mainly the red corpuscles), various substances coming in the category of 
secretions or excreti6ns, which are requisite for the welfare of the body as . 
a whole. I propose to distinguish this metabolization of the blood-elements, 
whether it occurs intracellularlyor extracellularly, by the term hremetaboly, 
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restrIcting that of hffimatopl:mgyto the actual ingestion of the corpuscles 
(or blood-'cells) by the tissue-cells. The essential part of the frinction is, of 
course, the hffimetaboly. This may be preceded by hffimatophagy to a 
varying extent, or it may take place very largely outside the glandular 
cells, in which latter case the digestive ferment is to be regard~d as being 
poured out of the cells and acting extracellularly. Q 

In my endeavour to gain some light upon this most interesting subject 
which I am studying, I am encouraged by the remembrance that Elie 

. Metchnikoff was also "a zoologist who wandered into the domain of 
medical science.';. Because this renowned worker-himself pre-eminently 
a biologist-was a pioneer in the elucidation of the' subject of phagocytosis 
(using this term in its strict sense) and of its significance. And this subject 
of hffimatophagy and hffimetaboly is, indeed, only a great extension, in a 
new direction, of one side of Metchnikoff's work. In 'fact, Metchnikoff 

'himself, by the careful '~ttention he paid to the, study of the earlier 
,changes taking place in ingested blood-cells and corpuscles, was able to 
observe and note certain characteristic alteratIOns associated with hffimeta
bolic activity. For the microscopical detection of the occurrence of this ' 
process,. the importance of the recognition of these appearances cannot, in 
my opinion, Be over~estimated. ' 

In the first place, Metchnikoff describes, in his work on "Immunity" 
(7, p. 72, vide fig. 16), how the hffiIDoglobin of an ingested corpuscle, as it 
undergoes digestion in a nutritive vacuole; becomes' colourless-bleacped.1 

. As I have noted in my preceding paper (l.c.) this is exactly what I found 
to happen first during the digestion of red corpuscles by the large mono
nuclears. This is a most in;tportant point to bear in mind; namely, that 
a red corpuscle, in a very early stage of metabolization in a cell (or outside 
it, for that matter) may appear as a colourless unsta·ining "vacuole." 
And therefore it is very necessary to be on guard again~t dismissing as 
negligible a " vacuole," approximating in size to that of a red corpuscle, 
contained in a cell. 'From the !iteniture, I consider that this oversight has 
been frequent in the past; whereas, in many cases, at all events, 'such 
"vacuoles" contain in reality hffimoglobin in the first stage of hffimetaboly. 

Unfortunately, this appears to be as far as Metchnikoff went in 
following the process; he merely says that the red corpuscles are. 
completely digested,leaving no "remains," i.e., in the particular case he 
was considering, no pigment. Apparently, Metchnikoff did not l1scertain 
that, after further alteration, this non-staining material in, the "'vacuole" 

, (or, in some cases, certain portions of it) may subsequently acqu'ire again 

I Similarly, it may be mentioned, a bacterium in a digestive vacuole also loses its 
power of staining (cf. Metchnikoff's figs. 22 and 23, p. 155, I.e. and'the figure reproduced in 
Adami, voL 1', fig. 168, p. 564), bhe latter of which shows clearly one half of a long 
BacilluB /anthracis in such a vacuole, oolourless, the' other half (still outside the vacuole) 
being deeply stained. 
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an affinity for stains. I have· shown this to be the case, for example, 
during the formation of platelet-granules by the macrophages. 

The second chara,cter5stic change observed by Metchnikoff was that, 
where two, or three, or more red corpuscles in contact or close proximity 
are becoming metabolized, 'there. is a tendency for them to lose' their' 
distinctness and run together, as it were, into a, common mass (cf. his 
fig. 9). Here, again, I may point out, this is just the same phenomenon 
as I have found to occur in the case of the Kurloff-body. ManHestly, 
there is eventual dissolution of the skin of the corpuscles and such 
" stroma" as they possess, and the separate little m'asses.of hoomoglobi~ in 
course of alteration become united; the process can be regarded as a 
particu1l1r case of hoomolysis. Now I consider that tl~is mode of behaviour 
may occur, on a comprehensive scale, extracellularly; and that in 'such a 
manner large masses of homogeneous or finely granular ,material may be 
formed; and my object in this paper is to describe one instance of the 
kin':l, that, namely, of the formation of the colloid of the thYFoid gland. 

The illustrations are allreproductioris of photomicrographs. I wish to 
express my deep sense of indebtedness to Dr. D. J. Reid, for ,his great. 
kindness in executing so ably the latter for me. Without his assistance 
I should have been at a loss,because, notwithstanding her invariable 
willingness to help me, I should have been most reluctant to ask Miss 
Rhodes to expend such time and labour as the drawing of these com
plicated fields of sections would have entailed. Lastly, I desire to thank 
most warmly all those, 'both friends and fellow-workers, who have in so' 
many ways been ever ready to place their help and counsel at my disposal. 
Particularly would I mention, in this' connexion, my friends Dr. J. D. 
Thomson and Dr, Ledingham and also Dr. H. M.' Turnbul1, the latter of 
whom most kindly gave me the benefit of his instructive criticism at the 
request of Dr. Ledingham. If, as I hope, my attempted presentment of 
this novel-but, I believe, correct-view, gains any' support for the same, 
it will be largely owing to the invaluable aid given me by these gentlemen. 
But here, again, my ·expression of gratitude to them must not. be taken 
as in any. way committing them to acceptance of my conclusions. 

SOME REMARKS UPON .'.rHE MICROSCOPICAL METHOD. 

Before passing to the subject proper of this paper, I should, like to say 
a few words bearing upon the method by which I am trying to study these 
problems, t,hat, namely, of microscopic observation, Criticisms of work on. 
this line often conclude with remarks to the effect that the work is all 
based upon microscopic study and experiment is lacking;' the inference to 
be drawn being that no definite position can be taken up, whether in 
favour of, or against the conclusions reached until experimental proof or 
.~efutation is forthcoming. Human nature being constituted as it is, 
essentially conseryative, the upshot IS that, when the question is one of a 
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new view versus an old one, the latter will continue to be accepted and 
believed. Any advance and, progress, therefore, which might resQlt, where 
tbe new view is more correct alid more nearly represents the truth than 
does the old one, by the tentative recognition and adoption of the same, if 

'only as a working hypothesis, is liable to be ' impeded and delayed; pending 
scientific proof; and thi~, in certain cases, may be extremely difficult to 
optain experimentally. 

Now, in, the first place, I may say at once that I agree unreservedly 
that' the e~perimental method-the dynarpic method as it may be 
regarded-offers in all cases (where it is capable of application) a means 
,of proving-conclusively establishing-a particular view or hypothesis; 
-often, indeed, the only sure means. This method, of course, is in no need 
,of defence. But, on the other hand, I maintain, just as emphatically, that 
the microscopical, or static method,' of determining sequences of change 
or development, may afford cogent evidence indicative of the right view, 
if one can read it correctly. Invaluable as is the experimental method, it 
is not the only onecapaple of rendering good service. And I venture to 
think that this is inadequately recognized by many .. 

The last thing I wish is to be, or, to appear to be, dogmatic. In writing 
a paper, however, it is impossible altogether to avoid taking a positive line' 
-concerning the views and conclusions one adopts,; because one .. cannot 
preface every sentence 'with the words" I think," or "it is probable." 
For instance, ias regards the subject with which this paper deals, even 
Ebner, in the greatest work on histology extant,that of K611iker, states in 
a sufficiently emphatic manner (vol. iii, p. (21) that "Die Herkunft des 
Colloidesaus del' Epithelzellen dei Follikel ist wohI nicht zu~ezweifeln " ; 
whereas my observations lead me to consider that this is very greatly 
"zu bezweifeln.'" But all the time I recognize fully that my work is not 
-conclusively proved in the scientific sense, and I endeavour to bear in mind 
some wise words of Langdon Brown, in the preface to the First Edi~ion: 
(1908), reprinted in theFollrth Edition (1920), of "Physiological Principles 
in Treatment," to which my friend, Dr. j. D. Thomson, has drawn my 
attention. In the following quotation I read" microscoplCal anatomy" for 
"physiology." " When I reflect that I am now teaching the exact opposite 
to many of the views held ten years ago, I feel that physiology can only 
come to the aid of medicine with becoming modesty and without over
weening dogmatism. There is no finality about eIther, but that they can' 
co-operate usefully::: trust the following pages serve to illustrate." 

It so happens that, as it zoologist-and protozoology is but a .section of 
zoology-lam associated with a science which is very largely indebted to 
microscopical observation for its ,known facts and accepted hypotheses or 
theories. This is true of many branches of the science, and by no 'means 
least of protozoology-that branch which deals with the class of single
celled animals. Confining myself here to the latter, it is not too much to 
say that, most of our knowledge o~ the life· cycles of parasitic protozoa has 
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been acquired by the static method-the tracing' of stages and sequences 
by microscopicai study.l I a'm fully aware of the dangers of. error which, 
as .has been pointed out, may lurk in this method; but a protozoologist, by 
virtue ·of his whole training and the exacting nature of his practice, ought 
to be able, at least as well as any other biological vyorker, to avoid these 
Sources of error. . 

It is important to remember that ,there are, in biology, dangers also in 
the experimental method, and no less care is neede.d in the interpretation 
of results so obtained. A glance at the history of protozoology is instruc
tive in this respect. On the experimental side it is largely a record of the 
failure of cultural methods, owing to their inadequacy to. reproduce succes
fully, in vitro, the complex conditions of the environment to which the 
protozoa-,differentiated cells, it must be remembered-are so delicately' 
adjusted. It is apt to be forgotten what a vast gulf separates the protozoa 
from 'bacteria, which can be cultivated far more readily and naturally. 
And where it ha!:' been thought that culture methods have succeeded in 
throwing new light upon the life~history, as, for example, notably in the case 
of the cultivation of certain free-living amooboo on solid media, the results 
obtained are sometimes open to the serious criticism that the cells cannot 
be regarded. as having been' observed in natural conditions, and that the 
particular phases seen may not even represent part of a normal gevelopment. 

An instance of what is in all probability such an error in the interpreta
tion of the life-history of an amq3ba, resulting from the study of its 
cultural development, is. that of the endogenous budding, described by 
Colonel Glen Liston and the late· Lieutenant C. H. Martin, in an amooba 
from Bombay tap-water. As Dobell and O'Connor point out, in th~ir 

recently published book on human intestinal protozoa, this' is probably 
not a' case of endogenous budding at aU, but one of the ingestion of a. 
small amooba-individual by a larger one. Some time ago Dr. G. Lapage2 

and I had a quite similar case under . our observation, where it Was clear 
that, in cultures, the amooboo were actively cannibalistic. 

If, then, it is difficult to apply the experimental method to the rela
tively ea~ily controlled free-living. protozoa, how much more difficult and 
fraught with possible error will be the attempt to reproduce .in their 
entirety, iii cultures, the complex conditions to which the parasitic forms 
are specially adapted? It is, doubtless, on account of their specialization 

I Of course, protozoologists, like other zoologists, avail themselves of the· time-factor, 
where this can be used; and, by fixing their material at different periods; are thus enabled 
to distinguish between early and later stages. Even then,. however, in the case of cells, 
the actual. phases and the sequence of changes have largely to be "constructed." And 
this is a very different matter from being able to watch the complete course of the 
development taking place normally under one's own eyes. . 

• I should like here to acknowledge my indebtedness to my friend and former co-worker, 
Dr.'Lapage, M.B., M.Sc., Lecturer in Zoology 8:t Manchester University, for much assist
ance in connexion with these remarks. 

I" 
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in response to a ." tissue-environment" that the cultivation of parasites 
in vitro has helped, hitherto, in relatively slight degree towards tl;te elucida-, 
tion of their life-histories. I know, of course, that there are one or two 
outstanding exceptions, such as the discovery of the significance of ,the 
Bx-flagellation . in the malarial parasites, by MacCallum, and that of the 
flagellate nature of the Leishman-Donovan bodies, by. Rogers. It so 
happens, however, that these' are the first changes which' occur after the 
transmission of the respective blood-parasites to the cold-bloodedinverte
brate host, and as is well known, the earliest condItions of the environment 

. in which the parasites are in such a case are simulated very fairly by those 
d:~taining in a culture-tube, with which, indeed, they have been often com
pared. But these exceptions in no way invalidate my general statement 
where tissue~parasites are concerned~ '. 

Finally-and this is the point I wish to emphasize-shall we not be 
·confronted with a similar difficulty in any attempt to reprodp.ce the various 
factors operating in vivo so closely that tissue-cells, such as those with 
which these researches deal, will continue; not merely to live for a time, but 
to function naturally and completely in the manner in . which they were 
behaving before they were transplanted? Indeed, I fear the difficulty here 
will prove still more stubborn, because we are. dealing, not with independent, 
more or less adaptive organismfl, but with the actual units of a highly
.differentiated cell-community, whose inter-relations are so finely balanced 
that any interference with .them must, in all probability, result in ~ome 
.disturbance of their vital functionll. ~ 

In the meantime, therefore, until culture-methods shall have become so 
perfected that normal cell-changes and mode of life can be actually followed 
at will, experimentally, I do not think it is wise to neglect whatever indica-

q , 'tions can be gained by careful mi9roscopicaJ study. And after an experience 
of over twenty years I may be permitted, perhaps, to emphasize not only the. 
value but the very necessity of an adequate employment of this method in 
regard to problems of cell-life and behaviour. Indeed, in no other way, 
-could I have obtained enlightenment upon this question. of hrematophagy 
and hffimetaboly, the importance of which, both for physiology and patho
logy, will prove to be, I think, very gieat. 

In the study of any new problem of cell-life, whatever it is, ·thoughtful 
microscopical observation must come first, in order to give us some data for 
a hypothesis, which we c~n then proceed to test, where possible, by experi
ment. And I venture to think that, especially in the study of malignancy 
at the present time, a protozoologist, accustomed .to the prolonged investi
gation of animal cells, their mode of behaviour and life-histories, could 
render undoubted assistance; because malignancy is a cell-question rather 

. than a tissue-question. In the opinion of most, malignancy is due to some 
.elemental biological manifestation, in an unusual and hence abnormal direc-' 
tion, on the part of the cells. Only quite recently, at ameehng of the British 
Medical Ass()ciation (1920), Dr. Murray, Director of the Imperial Cancer 
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Research, concluded a discussion on the subject by saying that" until our 
knowledge o! cell-life was more complete, we should make no great advance 
in cancer research" (the italics are mine). Again, a leading ,article in the 
Lancet (1920, ii, p.705) sums up present-day ideas as to ,the cause of cancer 
thus: "Ada~i is more in line with modern conceptions of the cancer 
process as, a profound alteration of cell-metabolism, when he ascribes 
malignant disease to an alteration in the activities of the cell, whereby 
function" (i.e., its specialized function) "becomes lost and only the power ' 
of growth remains." What is urgently needed, to-day, -in the study of this 
question is more of the b,iologioal outiook., 

I. THE FORMATION OF THE COLLOID OF THE THYROID GLAND. 

I began to study tumours with the expectation tbat I should find no 
indications of hrematophagy or hffimetaboly in benign 'growths, because I 
had then no idea that'this was ever a no~mal function of tissue cells (apart, 
of course, from cells of the vascular tissue). But when I came ,to examme ' 
carefully some sections of an adeno.ma of the thyroid, which had been very 
kindly given by Dr. Leitch, Pathologist to the Cancer Hospital, it was not 
long before the conviction was forced upon me-rather against my inclina
tion at the time, it may be pointed out (vide quotation at the head of the 
paper)~that hffimatophagy and hffimetaboly were occurring, the latter 'on 
a comprehensive scale. 'l'his discovery necessitated revision of my tenta
tively formed plan of work, and it became apparent that, before proceeding 
further, I must' examine for myself normal tissues, in respect of the 
occurrenCE) of this mode of behaviour; and I have taken first the thyroid 
gland. , 

Teohnique.-The normal animals used have been the rabbit an~ guinea
pig; nearly all the material has been obtained from the latter. Professor 
Korentchevsky very kindly showed me, in the first place, how best to 
dissect out the glan:d. ,For fixation I have used mainly my sublimate
alcohol-acetic mixture, i.e., two parts of saturated aqueous solution of ' 
sublimate to one part of absolute alcohol, with the addition of five per cent 
glacial acetic acid. For comparison I have used ~trong Flemming's 
E'olution, to which was added a few drops of two per cent osmic acid 
solution. Earlier workers, e.g."Hiidhle [4], Muller [8J, 'also considered 
these two types of firxative to be the best, and (agree with them that, of 
these, the sublimate-acetic mixture gives, perhaps, the better cytological 
results. These workers pointed out that,by the second rriethod,the 
staining is at times less satisfactory, but I have obtained quite good results. 
Further, they considered that fixatives containing osmic acid caused rather I 

less shrinkage of the colloid thantho,se without. I shall have to consider 
this much-debated question of shrinkage or retraction" ,due to the fixative, 
subsequently, 'so that ,I will merely say here that I think too much 
importance has hE)en attached to it hy certain workers; bu~ so far as regards 
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retraction caused by the fixation, I agree that the second method I have 
adopted gives slightly more correct pictures'than the first. 

, Most of my sections have been stained with iron-hffimatoxylin plus eosin; 
a few,after fixation with the Flemming-osmic acid mixture, with eosin alone. 
For general cytological purposes, I know nothing better than the above
mentioned double stain, and I agree with Langeron's remarks upon the 
point in his useful "Precis de Microscopie"; further, there .is no better 
stain for red corpuscles than eosin. However, following Dr. Ledingham's 
suggestion, T have also used the Ehrlich-Bi6ndi~Heidenhain stain, >yhich.is 
said to be particularly suitable for gland-cells, ana, I have found this to give 
a nice contrasting effect. But it has not,' shown me any colloid-secreting 
cells. as was claimed by Hurthle. I would emphasize that this process 
which I am stUdying is no obscurely hidden one, which can only be 
revealed by some very special staining method. Ontbe other band, an 
attempt to obtain an elective" stain" or reagent for the particular ferment 
concerned in each case would probably be a mucb more difficult matter. 

As regards the adenoma, this tissue was fixed in formalin, and tbe 
sections were stained with Ehrlich's' hffimatoxylii::t followed by eosin. 

THE FOltMATION OF COLLOID, AS OBSERVED IN THE ADENOMA~' 
• . 0 _ 

The condition found in the adenoma is not, of course, quite that of a 
normal gland, and therefore the latter ought, perhaps, to- be considered, 
first. But having regard to the special object of this paper, I think it is 
more useful to deal first with the formation of colloid M it is occurring in 
this tumour, and' for tbefollovving reason. In this growth, colloid is being' 
formed extensively and in such a manner that the beginn~ngs of the 
process, i.e., the origin of tbe smallest masses; can be readily observed, 
and, in' my opinion, tbe course of the hremetaboly is thereby rendered 
clearly manifest. The objection might naturally be raised that, as I am 
dealing with an abnormal growth, the process of secretion may be abnormal 
also. To a certain extent, this is, I think, the case, but it does not affect 
my particular point. , The entire secretion of tbe glandular epithelium, or 
the entire contents of the acini, may not correspond completely with what 
is present in the case of a normal gland, i.e., may be deficient in quality, a 
particular component being absent or occurring in diminished amount; but 
the colloid material itself, in so far as it repref?ents that of a normal gland, 
will be produced in the same physiological manner, in both cases. We 
could not expect this substance to be formed in one way in t'he adenoma, 
and in a fundamentally different manner in the normal gland; and indeed 
in my view, it is formed in the same way in both cases. 

It is not neGessary for my purpose to enter here into any detailed 
account of the microscopical anatomy of tbis adenoma; I will draw 
attention, therefore, only to snch points as are relevant. This localized 
tumour is of the type showing both active increase of colloid-forming tissue 
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and storage of colloid; it is of the nature of a colloid goitre. The acini, or 
foliicles, vary greatly in size, some being very small, others of relatively 
enormous diameter; tbe lumina are filled with almost homogeneous, pink
staining colloid. In some cases, the lining epithelium of two fairly large, 
adjacent tubules is practically in contact, there being little or uo inter
follicular tissue, 01· stroma, between the two epithelial rows. But minute 
capillaries, containing a few red corpuscles, and, apparently, also isolated 
corpuscles, can always be found. Indeed, this is the first point that strikes 
one as noteworthy; after the epithelial cells, the next most common 
"cellular" elements, recognizable as such, are the red corpuscles. 

FIG. l.~To show the condition in an interfollicular zone of the adenoma.. Kurncrous cor· 
puscles (c) in sma.ll ca.pillaries are seen immedia.tely outRids the epithelium; en., cudothclial 
nucleus (just above it is the nucleus of a. polymorph); p.c., pale corpuscle; i.e., corpuscle 
definitely intracellular, in a.n epithelial cell; e.O., small ma.sses of ea.rly colloid, pa.le pink. 
f~rmed from separate corpuscles; 8.C., sepa.rate Rmall ma.sses of fully formed colloid (strong 
pmk); noto t.he epithelia.l nuclei in close rela.tion; 1.0 .. larger mass of colloid (more lobula.ted 
nhan appca,rs in the photo) resulting from the fusion of three or four sepa.rate maSReS (as at s.O.). 
(x 300.) 

In this tumour, however, much more frequently the two regular epithe
lial rows. hounding neighbouring, fully developed ar.ini of any size, are 
separated hy a certain amount of interfollicular tissue. Such a small' inter
follicular zone (figs. 1-3l, is chiefly occupied by blood-capillaries containing 
corpuscles, and by cells, irregularly disposed, occurring singly or in small 

I a.m not. considering, in this connexion, wide interfollicular areas, where t.here is 
connective t.issue (cf., for instance, the narrow zone in the middle of fig. fl, with the band 
of connective t.issue stroma at the right-hand side). 
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412 Hcematophagy and H{l}metaboly as a Funotion 0] Tissue-cells 

groups; tbese cells lIre similar to tbose constituting tbe lollicubr epitbe
lium. From the agreement in tbe cbaracter or the nllcJei in the two 
Cllses, there can be no doubt, I tbink, that these iutedolliclllar cells and 
cell-groups are also epithelial cells, whICh have been derived from the 
epithelium of an acinus. The sparsely occurring, narrow, endothelial 
nuclei can be distinguisbed without difficulty. In addition, in sucb an 
intedollioular zone, the smallest masses of colloid are to be found, .and 
tbeir mode of formatlOll can be studied. 

'['he small capillaries containing red corpuscles (c, figs. 1 and 2) 
usually lie close to the epithelial row of cells bordering the lumen of a 
follicle. Occasionally, solitary corpuscles are seen, definitely inside a 
cell; tbis intracelll1lar situation is indicated by the fact tbat, ill such a 
caseI the cell nucleus is nearly alwa.ys crescelltic in form, wrapping par· 
tially around the ingested corpuscle (cf. fig. 1, i.c.) in the characteristic 
manner I have frequently pointed out. But in this first example which I 
an} considcring, that of the formation of the colloid, it so happens that the 
occurrence of hoomatophagy, followed by the complete metabolizatioll of 
the corpuscles while inside tbe cells, is not common; as will be seen later, 
normally, the corpuscles pass either through or betwcen tbe cells, into the 
lumen of the follicle, and the boometaboly is completed tbere. Only in this 
abnormal growth, complete intracellular metabolization is, I consider, 
occasionally to be observed. 

'I1he varying a.ppearance of the corpuscles is most instrnctive. Normal 
-corpuscles are more or less crinkled, very refringent, ilod of a. bright orange· 
pink colour, i.e., pink, together with a slight but delinitc tint of orange. 
Many of the corpuscles, however, are distinctly pale, or even practically 
eolourless; lIOt only in tbe case of intracellular corpuscles, bllt also where 
tbey are extracellular, either solitary, or in groups of two or three together 
in " capillary (p.c., figs. 1 and 2). 'l'his is no merely hapha7.ard staining 
effect; in the same field can be seen both brightly stained and pallid 
corpuscles. The difference is due to the fact that the corpuscles them
selves, in the latte,' case, are becoming hleached and losing tbeir affinity 
0(01' the stain; in other words, the first characle,.istic alteration noted 
above as occurring during the metabolization of hmmoglobin, is taking 
place. Corpuscles which have penetrated into a mass of colloid and 
.. re beginning to undergo this metamorphosis, show this appearance very 
clearly; as they gradually lose tbeir corpuscular distinctness, they are most 
liable to be mistaken for" vacuoles "in the colloid (cf. different stages in 
fig . 4). 

The next important point to note is that, often, in close relation with 
the.e capilhries, and especially with those in whicb the corpuscles are pale, 
there are one or two of the interfollicular epithelial cells already mentioned 
(ep., fig. 2); in such c",ses, the nucleus, particularly, of these cells "'ppears 
closelyapplicd to the wall of the capillary, i.e., in :IS close proximity 0.8 

possible to the contained red corpuscles. 

, 
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Fw . 2.-Interfollicular area, showing colloid·formation. c., minuw ca.pillaries conta.ining 
normal corpuscles; the Onc t.o which the left· hand brallch oI the arrow points shows an 
endOlihelia,1 nucleus, for comparison. Xear the right·haud end sre !:Ieen two such capillaries, 
with which interfollicu lar epithelial cell nuclei (cp.) ate iu close relatioD. p.c .• pallid (bleached) 
corpuscles. e.c., small mo.ssos of early colloid, corresponding in size to red corpuscles. s.C., 
three small separa.te masses of fully. tormed colloid; note the epithelial nuclei in close rela.tion. 
1.0., larger mflllses of colloid, lobed in outliuo; iuterfollicular epithelial cel13 a.re becoming 
Itrrnnged around ea-ch. in the commencing dovolopmenii of a. small acinus. ( x 400.) 

FIG. 3 1-Narrow, interfollicuJar zono, with colloid on either side. pc., pa.lIid corpuscle, 
and aloDpside it, a. corpuscle a,1Lercd iuto early colloid (c.C.) . Note the interfollicular epitheli a.l 
nucleus Immediately above the latter. Below it is t\ small mass ol fully formed colloid, result· 
iug from two or three corpuscles. N., leucocyte nuclei iucludcd in the colloid. Ep. , efIet.c 
epithelial cell , similarly included. (x 300.) 
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414 Hannatophagy and Hannetaboly as a Function of Tissue-cells 

In its earliest recognizable form, the colloid occurs as very small masses, 
each approximately the size of a single corpuscle; I bave never found 
any smaller tban this. Tbese small masses (e. C. and s. C., figs. 1-3) 
occur eitber singly, or in groups of two or thrcc in contiguity. At first 
they stain faintly pink-'" uniform, pale pink-with no trace of orange; 
and they are not crinkled an.d refringent in appearance. At a later stage 
the colour increases in intensity, until it is a strong pink,- that of tbe large 
masses of colloid in tbe large acini' bordering sucb an area as I am describ· 
ing. Furth~r, where two or tbre~ or more of tbese small separate masses 
are in contact, they soon run together, 01' uuite iuto lobed masses of more 

• 

Fro. 4.~To show pullid (bleached) corpuscles included in a. ma.ss of colloid, both separa.tely 
and in clumps. Here R.nd there individual corpusoles arc losing their distinctness, and 
beginning to stain ftLiutly pink. (}'rom the Ilodenoma.; x 4W.) 

conspicuous size (I.C.). Equally in close relation with tbese small masses 
of early colloid, are to be found tbe nuclei of interfollieular epitbelial 
cells. 'Wbere tbere is a single little mass, tbere is a single nucleus in 
relation with it (cf. e.C., fig. 3, tbe nucleus lying just above the little 
mass); where tbere are two or three small masses close tog<>ther, there 
are often two or tbree epitbelial nuclei (cf. figs. 1 and 2); and wbere tbere 
are larger, lobed masses of colloid, tbe epithelial cells ill relation are now 
more in number, and are gradually becoming ordered and arranged to form 
tbe beginning of "' small acinus or follicle (I. C., fig. 2). 

A word or two as to the origin of these interfollicular epitbelial cells, 
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because this is of importance in regard to my observation of the formation 
of small, independent masses of colloid. I consider that the appearances 
I have described indicate the proliferation outwards, i.e., into the inter
follicular zone, of a few ceils of the epithelial wall of an acinns, which 
become more or less separated, and tend to lie in the immediate neighbour
hood of minute capillaries,; such an indication of proliferation can be seen 
in fig. 2, both from the upper, and from the lower part of the wall. In 
regard to these particular cases, it is not a question of bays or projections, 
whether inwards or outwards, of the actual wall of an acinus; such bays 
being regarded as running more or less, vertically to the plane of the 
section, and thus appearing detached from any large acinus to which they 
might really belong. Bays do occur, of course; fig. '2 itseif represents a' 
large bay projecting in;vards into a huge mass of colloid in an acinus. But, 
in the first place, apart from these obvious, massive foldings, the outline of 
the wall of the great majority of the follicles is very regular; at the most, 
slight bendings are seen. And nowhere can any appearance be found com
parable to the numerous little angular projections which would be. present 
if the condition I have dealt with were so produced. Further, this ex
planation could not apply in any case, I consider, to the groups of two or 
three detached cells, or even a single one, in relation with a capillary or 
small masses of colloid. Where a small; but regular and complete acinus 
occurs, apparently isolated in an interfollicular zone, this may' be, SOIne
times, only a projecting tongue of a large follicle out of the plane' of the 
section; though even as regards many of these J think they represent, 
ratber, a later stage of the development seen, for instance, in the middle 
of fig. 2. 

On the above grounds, I consider that these small masses of colloid are 
formed by the metabolization' of the red corpuscles, the hmmetaboly being 
effected by means' of ,a ferment secreted by the nucleus of the epithelial 
cells in immediate relation. Indeed, taking in conjunction the results of 
my previous. work on this subject and ,the appearal;lCes I have now des
cribed, I do not think any other explanation can reasonably be given. We 

'" have seen that many of the corpuscles, still recognizable as such, are 
nevertheless, in the pallid, bleached condition known to be the first sign 
of alteration shown by a' corpuscle in process of digestion, or metaboliza
tion. Next we hl1Ve, in place of these, small bodies of the same si~e, 
occurring singly, or in groups of two or' three, no longer crinkled and·' 
refringent but. commencing to take' up the stain again, tne colQur being, 
faint at first. Compare the single pallid corpuscle (p.c.) iI1- the middle of 
fig. 3, with the small mass of early colloid (e.C.), immediately to the right; 
and again, groups of two ot -three corpuscles, as seen in cross-section of 11 
small capillary~ with clumps of two or three small, separate masses of 
colloid, all of ,about the same size. The difference in appearance between 
these two sets of elements is of an order perfectly comparable with'that 
between the red corpuscles and small Negricbodies, as seeD in a section 
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416 Hcematopha.(lY and Hcemetaboly 'as a Function of Tissue-cells 

(cf. my earlier paper, fig. 14,A). Further, the fusion .ofseparate contiguous 
masses of colloid into one larger, lobed ma~s, the very lobes of which 
indicate clearly this mode of origin of such a mass, is entirely comparable 
with what I found to, occur in the case of the Rurloff"bodies; compare my 
fig. 11, I.e., which shows two small Rurloff-bodies' in one lymphocyte, 
separately formed from two corpuscles, abou~ to unite into one mass. 
This process represents in short, the second characteristic alteration during 

,the metabolization of hffimoglobin, shown by Metchnikoff to occur, to 
which I referred; namely, that as the digestion procAeds and the skin of 
the corpuscles is dissolved, the separate masses of hffimoglobin in course 
of alteration unite together into on~. 

I can find' not the slightest evidence of the secretion of the colloid 
material, in or by the cells themselves. And, indeed, as regards the inter
follicular epithelial. cells, these appare:r;ttly possess very little cytoplasm. 
with which to do any secreting; at all events, it is most difficult to 
definitely distinguish any cytoplasm from the general ground-substance 
in which the cells' lie; whereas, the cytoplasm of the follicular cells is 
plentiful in amount and readily distinguishable. In this .respect, of course, 
this adenoma,differs from the normal condition; but the difference is very 
instructive, as indicating the important part played· by the cell-nucleus, 
which, in my opinion, secretes the ferment concerned in the hffimetaboly .. 

It is the nuclei themselves which come to lie so close to the minute 
capillaries. And I consider that, in the case of this tumour, the corpuscles 
are being metabolized, in general, while they are still actually in the minute· 
capillaries, the ferment either passing through the delicate wall, or, 
probably, sooner or later dissolving the wall itself. .Thus, to refer again 

. to fig. 3, just as the pale corpuscle (p.c.) is inside a minute capillary, so 
the corresponding small mass of early colloid (e.O.) alongside this is also 
inside a minute capillary, closely applied to the wall of which is the active, 
ferment-secreting nucleus; and similarly with regard to the little groups 
of two or three small masses of colloid (cf., in fig. i, c. with s,C.). 

As regards the result of this metabolism of the red corpuscles, there is 
one.important and essential difference from what is found, for instance, in 
the. case of the production of Rurloff-bodies and Negri-bodies ; (I meall,.of 
course, as regards the microscopical appearance). TheTe aTe no pale 
unstained inclusions, i.e:, no "inner formations." The hffimoglobin is 
not, as in those cases, broken' up into two separate compounds, one of 
,:which contains the iron~compound and the other some proteid substance; 
.on the contrary, it is metabolized into one uniform material, colloid, which 
contains, most' probably, all .the hffimoglobin in the form of another 
complex organic compound. ' 

'I.'he only 11 inclusions" which. may be present in masses of colloid, 
apart from red corpuscles in various stages of alteration, are occasional 

- cells, 'ortheir nuclei, which latter remain longer recognizable (cf. fig. 3, 
in the colloid .masses both right and left of the centre). Some of these 
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H. M. Woodcock 417 

are leucocyte-nuclei, but others are those of effete epithelial cells. In 
sections of normal thyroid . 30180, clumps of old, disorganized, epithelial 
cells can be seen becoming metabolized in the lumen; Hiirthle [4J also 
describes and figures follicles containing such effete cells. I tbink it is 
quite probable that these elements also can be metabolized into colloid 
material; in just tbe same way as the ferment produced by the mega
karyocytes can digest not only corpuscles, but also" free" nuclei and 
leucocytes, with the resulting formation, ultimately of platelet-granules 
and platelet-cytoplasm. 

It is important to note that, notwithstanding this metabolization of 
the red corpuscles on such a comprehensive scale, no pigment is appa
rently produced, whether ferruginous or melaniferous; at any rate, I have 
never found any, and lliidhle (l.c.) also states tbat he never observed any 
pigment. 

THE CONDITION AS FOUND IN '£HE :\ ORMAL THYROID. 

I pass now to the consideration of the normal thyroid; and I may 
say at once that the condition found here fully bears out the conclusions at 
whicb I bave already arrived. 

In the first place, 1 desired to ascertain wbat became of all tbe iron of 
this quantity of lUetabolized ]'tCllloglobin. In the light of what I had 
learnt from studying the adenoma, I formed tbe opinion that it must be 
contained in tbe colloid. To determine this question, my procedure fol
lowed tbat adopted in the case of the platelcts and platelet-cytoplasm. 
In sections stained with iron-hlllmatoxylin alone, and scarcely differelltiated 
at all, the appearance seen is that of fig. 5. As I have shown in my first 
paper, those elements and parts wbich are stained densely black are those 
which contain i'·on. These are: all the cell-nuclei, the masses of colloid, 
and a mass of red corpuscles in a large capillary or sinus in the lower, right
band quarter of the field. Even from this field, as seen at a fairly low 
magnification, itis clear that the cytoplasm itself of the cells contains no 
iron. Bid all the colloid contains iron-just as does tbe hlllmoglobin of 
the corpuscles. 'I'his conclusion was verified by the application of Brown's 
modification of tbe ferrocyanide test for "masked" iron, in the lllanner 
previously described. The bllle reaction of thc colloid stands out ill marked 
contrast from the pale, " unstained" character of the cytoplasm of the cells 
themselves, and is relatively almost as pronounced as it was in tbe case of 
the Kurloff-bodies. Apart from tbe chromatin of their nuclei (which, of 
course, also gives the blue reaction), the epithelial cells of the thyroid do not 
appeal' to contain any iron. These observations strongly support, therefore, 
I consider, my view that the colloid is derived from tbe hlllllloglobin of the 
red corpusoles; and tbat there is nothing of the nature of colloid actually 
in the cells tbemselves. 

The next question was, How, normally, does the blood gain access to 
the lumen of the acini or follicles? I bave already indicated how abundant 
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· 418 1-1 cematophagy and Hmmetaboly as a Function of Tissue-cells 

FIG. 5.- Suction stained with irOll hwma.toxyliu alone, and mer!"l}' rinsed subsequently with 
the mordunt.. To show the distribution of the iron; iron.contt\ining eloments bla.ck. (For 
description scc text.) (x 250 a.pprox.) 

FIG. 6. - To show diapede::;j:; of a mass of corpuscles through the epithelial wall, into the 
lumen of an empty lI.CiUUR. On the lefL·band si<1c is a. DR-rroW, pointed corpuscle, passing 
bet,veen two' epithelia! cells, which bfl.s almost. gained the lumen. The innermost corpuscles 
of the mass i[l the J OW61' PMt of the wa.ll are l'iimil8,rly pointed as they IU'C forced through, but 
these are not quite in sharp focus. (Iron-lllematox, + eosin; x 4.00.) 

I 
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H. M. Woodcock 419 

the small capillaries, containing especially red corpuscles, are in the inter
follicular zones of tbe adenoma; and I found just the same to be the case 
in the normal thyroid, even tbough tbe acini are, in general, bere very 
closely apposed to each other, i.e., tb ere is extremely little interfollicular 
tissue, apart from the capillaries. And I bave obtained ample evidence 
that tbe corpuscles pass by diapedesis, either through or between the 
epithelial cells, into the lumen of the follicle; this is brought about, most 
probably, by local and temporary increases in tbe blood.pressure. In a 
quiet way, this passage of the corpuscles, by twos and threes, from the 
outer to the inner side of tbe epitbelial wall, is, I sbould say, regularly 
tabng place; but in addition, as it were in bursts, masses of them are 
forced througb, causing local disruption of tbe epithehum. In fig. 6, this 
process is cleady sbown. 'l'he irolJ-hmmatoxylin has not been completely 
extracted from the corpuscles, so tbat tbese stand out clearly. Around 
the upper side of tbe acinus in sbarp focus, clumps of corpuscles are seen 
in very close relation to the epithelium: some, indeed, have already pene
trated into the cell-row. Spreading upwards, at the left-hand upper side 
of this acinus, are more corpuscles, between adjacent follicles. And, in 
the lower half of the follicle, corpuscles en masse are being forced 
tbrough the wall into the lumen, which is empty of colloid. On the left
hand side, two individual corpuscles, in sbarp focus, are seen passing 
through between tbe cell-borders, tbe lower one of them being elongated 
and pointed. Again, in figs. 11 and 12, just tbe same occurrence is 
happening in the rigbt-hand wall of tbe larger follicle. "Vh ile, in fig. 7, 
numerous, mostly pale, corpuscles are seen, completely inside the lumen, 
in and amongst tbe col:oid already present (stained black), the two together 
completely filling tbe cavity of the acinus. 

An excellent composite picture of the various stages in hremetaboly is 
afforded by the follicle shown in fig. 8. Normal corpuscles (n. c.), still 
re taming the hrematoxylin stain are seen; just outside the epitbelium, 
passing through the cells, and in the lumen, amongst the colloid already 
present, which hus been formed from a precedent influx of corpuscles. 
Further, pallid (bleached) corpuscles (p.c.) are also present, both outside 
tbe epithelium, in the cells, and just inside the wall of the follicle, where 
they appear as .. vacuoles " at the edge of the colloid. This is .. very 
common situation for corpuscles in the first stage of alteration to be met 
with, and it indicates, in my opinion, the frequent passage, in .. modest 
fashion, of a few corpuscles through the wall into the lumen. Two or 
three of these pale corpuscular areas at the periphery of the colloid do not 
happen to he in sharp locus, because I wished to show the central 
corpuscles sharply focused, for the reason to be given. 

In addition, a mass of corpuscles, ill different degrees of paleness, fills 
up a large portion of the lumen of the follicle. And the important point 
to note is, that the four innermost corpuscles of tbis mass, lying practically 
1Il thc centre, are again beginning to take up the stain. These four 

28 
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420 H annatophagy an{l Hannetaboly as a Funotion of Tissue-oells 

FIG; 7.-An acinus whose lumen contains & number of pEl.lc corpuF;clcs, which h90ve pene
tra.ted lUto the ?olloid already present, the two together completely filling the lumen. (Iron
hoomo.tox. + COSlll; x 400.) 

l:!"1 IG. a.-To show the different stages in the course of the metabolization of red corpuscles 
into colloid. oocurrill~ in a single acinus. D.e., normal corpusoles; p.c., pallid corpu.sclcs; 
e.C .• cndy colloid, staming pa.le pink. llrou.hl£matox. + eosin; x 550 approx.) 
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H. M. Woodcock 421 

corpuscles (e.C.) are stained a uniform, pale pink with the eosin, the same 
colour as the pink portion of the colloid, around them, but lighter in tint 
(cf. above, under the account of the adenoma). That is to say, the 
metabolized haJllwglobin is now in the stage of eW'ly colloid. The 
substance is still apparently homogeneolls in appearance, and not yet 01 
the finely granular character of the surrounding colloid.' 'l'hat change, 
togctber with tbe ultimate dissolution of the delicate corpuscular" skin" 
is all tbat has to occur 'before tbe metabolization will be completely 
effected and the newly formed colloid merge indistinguishably into that 
already present. Besides the four central corpuscles, one at the peri
phery (right-band upper corner, nearest to tbe still normal corpuscles in 
Ihe lumen) is also in tbe same stage of early colloid; one or two others, 
around tbe periphery, show the merest trn.ce of pink, though tbis is not 
apparent in tbe photo, because they arc not quite in focus. 

Thus, in addition to tbe fully formcd colloid material, in tbe lumen of 
tbis follicle there are corpuscles in three different conditions, dependent on 
how long a period had elapsed since they had penetrated into the lumen: 
(1) normal corpuscles, like those still in tbe epitbelial wall (right-band 
side), which can only very recently have passed in; (2) pale corpuscles, 
which bave heen in tbe lumen a little longer; and (3) metabolized hremo
globin, staining uniformly ligbt pink, in the stage of early colloid. As 
regards Ihe pallid corpuscles, it must be borne in mind that tbis cbange 
may occur also wbile the corpuscles are passing through, or even before 
they bave entered tbe lumen (cf. tbis fig.); this variation depends most 
probably on wbether the epithelial cells in immediate proximity to the 
particular corpuscles, are at tbe moment in an active, or quiescent state. 

Lastly, I bave caugbt a most interesting stage in some sections of 
material fixed in the Flemming-osmic acid mixture, which bad been 
stained witb eosin only, in order better to detect any fat, blackened by the 
osmic. Tbe fixation of the colloid, tberefore, may be regarded as being 
most satisfactory (vide under tecbnique). In sucb a section (fig. 9), tbe 
normal corpuscles are a deep red-pink, while the colloid is a ligbter and 
brigbter pink colour. As already mentioned, tbe colloid appears, after tbis 
fixation, most finely granular, i.e., most nearly uniform. Now, here and 
there, in certain of tbe acini, by careful focusing, it cau be seen that the 
colloid sbows in part, al' even vcry largely, the appearance of a delicate 
mosaic. Dr. Reid has succeeded in bringing out tbis faint mosaic 
o,ppearance in a photomicrograph, by using a green screen, wbicb in-

I '1'he conoid in the normal tbyroids I have eX!l.oruined, Loth of guinea-pig and rabbit, 
appea.rs very finely granular, a.nd not homogeneolls, as in 1.he case of that of the adenoma 
studied; I ha.ve found it to be in this condition, whatever fixative has been used; it is 
most finely granular-most nea.rly homogeneoos--after the FlcJlltning mixture. Various 
writers on the thyroid (e.g., :McCarrison [61, and compare also Jordan and Fcrguson [5], 
p. 557), state that the colloid ma.y appear either homogeneous, or else finely granular. 
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FIG. 9.-Tbe last visiblc stagc in the motabolization of the corpuscles into colloid. A large 
pa.rt or nearly all of tbo colloid iu the four acini seen in the middle, vertica.l row appears as 
a. delicate mosaic, represcnting the indh'idual, closely aggregated corpuscles; these are on ly 
delimited by the still persisting, delicate" skin" of the corpuscles, which will ultimately 
disappear. The whole mass is tbe pink colour of formed colloid. Tbe little dark masses a.rc 
the normal corpuscles; all the left lL number are seen in a capillary. (A green screen was used 

to obta.in tile best effect.) (E'lemming.osmic acid; eosin alone; x 400.) 

FIG. lO.-·From the same section . The colloid in the middle follicle bas quite lost the mosaie 
l'Lppearanee. S.C., epithelial cells commencing true secretion (see text and fig.15). Note the 
flattened epithelia.l cells in the upper side of the wall, which have finished secretion. 
(l!'Jemming-osmic acid; eosin alone; x 400.) 
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H. M. Woodcock 423 

tensifies the pink and, incidentally, makes the normal corpuscles appear 
very dark. In fig. 9, three or four acini are shown, the colloid of which 
presents this appearance; it is best seen in the two middle follicles, 
which are in sbarp focus. Here a large portion, or nearly all of the pink 
colloid consists of a number of small areas, separated from each other and 
delimited by a delicate, hut distinct skin or membrane, which appears a 
trifle darker tban tbe areas tbemselves. 

I do not think there can be any doubt tbat this appearance of the colloid 
indicates tbe last stage distinguishable in the metabolization of a mass of red 
corpuscles, before al! trace of their individuality is lost. If this figure is 
compared with fig. 7,jt wil! be realized, I think, that tbe former represents 
a later stage of tbe condition sbown in the latter. There is the same 
slight variation in size, according to the form of the particular corpuscle 
and tbe direction in wbich it was lying; tbe same slight augularity is 
often apparent, due to tbe corpuscles baving beeu closely pressed together. 
Tbe only difference is that whereas, in fig. 7, the corpuscles are mostly 
pallid, in the later stage of fig. 9, they are now pink and almost completely 
metabolized into colloid. In other words, a large part of the colloid in 
these particular acini is in the same stage as that of the fonr central 
corpuscles in fig. 8, as above described. 

Ultimately, the delicate skin also disappears and we have a uniform 
mass of colloid, as in fig. 10, taken from the same section; and, of course, 
the fully formed colloid present in most of the follicles is in this condition. 
In this respect, therefore, the formation of tbe colloid in the normal gland 
differs slightly from what I found to be the case in the adenoma. As 
regards the active new formation of colloid, in small masses in the inter
follicular areas, I think tbe corpuscular skin is very quickly dissolved 
and tbe smallest masses completely unite to form larger ones, lohed at 
first. I saw no indication of tbis persistence for a time of the skin, and I 
am inclined to explain this difference by the very close relation in which 
tbe epithelial nuclei, which secrete tbe hoometabolic ferment, come to lie 
with tbe corpuscles in these interfollicular zones of the adenoma. 

The colloid itself sbows considerable variation in regard to its staining 
appearance. In the first place, when stained witb iron-hoomatoxylin and 
eosin, in some acini tbe colloid bas all retained the hoomatoxylin and 
appears uniformly black; in otbers, it , has entirely lost the black stain 
and is all pink witb tbe eosin; while in, perbaps, the majority of cases, 
part is black ann part is pink (cf. figs. 6 to 8). As these various appear
ances can be seen in neighbouring follicles of the same section, they 
are not tbe result, merely of different degrees of extraction, according 
to difference in tbickness (comparable with what is met witb sometimes 
in films, as I explained prevIOusly). Certain masses of colloid, or portions 
tbereof, retain the iron-boomatoxylin more firmly, i.e., bave a stronger 
affinity for the stain, than have otbers. And this differe"ce in staining 
appearance is present also when the colloid tbrougbout is stained with 
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424 Htematophagy and H temetaboly as a F~Lnction oj Tissue·cells 

FIGS. 11 fIoud l'2.-Both figures sbow the !lame field: from a. section stained by the Ebrlich· 
Biondi.Hcidcnbnin stain, after the use of different screens; fig 9 to bring out the red-pink stain 
(mostly .. be acid.fuohsin), fig. 10 to bring out the metbylgreen (only tbe nuclei are so stained). 
Nato !.he recent inbu[sting of Dormal corpuscles through the wall of the larger acinus, on the 
right· ba-Dd side. p.c., pallid corpuscles, both outsido the wall alld just inside the lumen, at the 
peripbery of the mass of colloid. At the left ~ide of the huger acinus, interfoIIicular metaboliza
tion of corpuscles is proceeding, (Lm.). (x 400.) 
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H. M. Woodcock 425 

only one colour. Thus, in tbe adenoma above described, portions of tbe 
colloid, especially in large follicles, may bA a much stronger red-pink 
(with the eosin) than the rest (cf. the mass of colloid above the inter
follicular area in fig. 1). Again, after the Ebrlich-Biondi-Heidenhain 
stain, a quite comparable variation is found; in figs. 11 and 12 (of a normal 
thyroid), the left-hand portion of the large mass of colloid is a much 
stronger red-pink (with the acid fuchsin) than is the remainder. My 
inclination is to think that such 1110re intensely staining parts of the 
colloid are older, that is to say, have been longer formed than the rest.' 

FIG. 13,-To show tho modified course of the motabolization o[ the corpuscles. p.e .. pale 
corpUBcle; i, slightly pale corpusoles WIth one or two conspIcuous granules; ii , clumps of 
granu les, or a compact, £cd~stA.tning mass In the middlo of the oorpuscle; iii, olouga.ted 
intcmely stammg, granular masses. (E..B.-H. sta.in; x 400.) 

"VhiJe the COUl'se of hffimetaboly is mainly as described and resnlts in 
the formation of colloid, I bave indications that, in some cases the metabo
lization of the red corpuscles appears to follow a slightly modified course. 
'fhis modification occurs usually, so far as I have seen it, between the 
acini, i.e., iu the interfollicular zone and not inside the lumen; though 
exceptionally I have found corpuscles undergoing metaboly in this modified 
form both in the epithelial wall and in the lumen itself. nut I do not tbink 
that tbis process results in ordinary colloid. 

1 There is also a corresponding variat.ion, to a sligh t. extent, in t.he intensity of the blue 
reaction after the ferro-cyo.nide test; it. would a.ppear as if the iron in the older colloid 
tcnded to become less firmly" masked." 
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426 Ham~atophagy and Hf1lmetaboly as a Function of Tissue-cells 

Tbe microscopical appearance of tbe product in tbis case is granular, 
more coarsely granular tban is ever the colloid material, however fixed; 
and after the Ehrlich-Biondi-Heidenbain stain, these granules are a strong 
red-pink colour, which is distinctly redder and stronger than the colour 
of the colloid. This type of alteration of the corpuscles can be detected 
in preparations stained with iron-hrnmatoxylin by tbe coarseness of the 
granules, bnt on account of tbeir staining intensity and conspicuous 
character after Ebrlich-Biondi-Heidenbain, I figure tbe condition from 
.. section so stained (fig. 13). In this case, the usual preliminary 
bleaching of the corpuscles is not so marked; they do not altogether 
lose tbeir staining aillnity, hut they stain more faintly. In certain of 
these paler corpuscles, one or two conspicuous granules are present (indi
cated by arrows marked i, fig. 13); in others, severa.l granules are seen; 
while in a later .,age, a compact, red·staining mass or clump of granules 
occupies the middle of the corpuscle (indicated by arrows marked ii), 
tbe remainder of which is now pallid except for the skin around the 
margin.' Ultimately, all recognizable remains of the corpuscle disappear 
and small, compact, intensely staining granular masses, often elongated, 
resulting from separate corpuscles, are seen sandwiched between neigh
bouring epithelial rows (indicated by arrows marked iii). 

It is interesting to note that, in this mainly extra-follicular form of 
brnmetaboly, I bave nOL observed any fusion or running together of the 
altered corpuscular masses. They do not form large masses comparable to 
masses of colloid. Further, the ordinary process of hlllmetaboly, resulting 
in colloid, is never (normally) completely p~rformed by the epithelial cells 
on their outer side, i.e., with regard to the corpuscles still in tbe inter
follicular capillaries. As already indicated, only the earliest stage, the 
bleaching of the corpuscles, is round to occur in this situation. One reason 
why this is the case liay be suggested. If tbe complete formation of 
colloid could take place '-'Ormally on the outer side of the epithelial cell
row, masses of colloid formed from united corpuscles would be 'met with 
in the capillaries tbemselves, and tbese would tend to be blocked and tbe 
circulation tbereby impeded. On the other hand, in the abnormal growth, 
tbe adenoma, tbis intra-capillary formation of colloid is occurring and on 
a large scale. 

(To be continued.) 

1 In this stage of the meto.holizatioD, some of the a.ltered corpuscles might be thought to 
simulate slightly nucleated cells, e.g., lymphocytes; but it must be remembered tha.t the 
colour is not the blue-green oC all the nuclei, but a. red-pink. 
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